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•	 AIR CIRCUL,ATION Tri LUM13ER
olorayer.,¢4,,,,,vsesntmat. —.1.47,,nrar,,,tle • c.c. c	 co.ucc.cetc.	 nnornr

The drying of lumber ia Dry Kilns consists of two separate problc'ms,,
Ono deals with the means of moisture evaporation and the other with
.tho physical conditions involved in the extraction of the aA-xlioure
'from tie lumber with a minimum of tnjury to the material,:

The. alms of this report will be limited to the air circulation in
dry kiJin nd the factor  affecting the rate of uniformity of the
air a ow.

74p .problem concerned with the extraction of the moisture from tht
lumber will be touched on here only briefly to bring out 1t on-
nection with the air oirc:ulationo

74  FLOW or OTSITRE IN T qE WOOD

When the particles of water in wood are at rest they do not cvwe if
4 The wnisture is uniformly distributed throughont the wood atd

Ch ) • The temperature. of the wood is uniform.

When the above conditions of balance are upset the moisture inside
of the wood begins to - move. It moves from the point of higher mois-
ture cont8nt to the points of lower moisture content  and tcoin the
point of higher temperatures to the points of lower temperatures.
The rat,:=, nZ increase of moisture conten f.; of tempnrature from point
to point in t.,119 wood i alled respectively  the nfli-)15ture ad
Temperatury Gradients's . Tho presence of oither thr:t tcmperat-are or
mistlr-e grisdient is necoziaary to set mott7ture in rcolcn ° Th! m1s=
ture tio.w dve to the temperature diffarkm• 15.
Diffusion", The surfac of . the board.ln the dry klln is in ‘,-3otace
with •the hot air and. t teoperature is therefore highar.tnan the
temperature of the board core ° Consequently, the Tlhormo Diffusion'o
1;au'a tendency to retard the moisture flow toward the bord. 5urfz.ce.
7-. influence, however, does not affect thiz flow much but yet its
presencr, dictates the necessity to keep thetemperature gradient.

board at a. poasible minimum ° The flow of mo5,oture due
m6isture gradient 1 a very important factor in the drytcz

	

mosd	 This gradient i8 usually produced by the evaporation of
=1,3tua. from the bonrd. surface. In other wOrdss the wwd is *Y.idcs.
(tr'1,1r o :tts surface and thereby  a flow of moisture grom•tho interior
t q lx'4 the surface takes pleo,o. Usually tut not aIways the steeper
th,) :L,oioture gradient the faster the moisture moves to the board sur-
ta©4.

	

,	 	 F ASS IT11;D TO TftE Ka CIRCIJLATJON
accc‘ccIrt-ccaron,clotractsc .,-..	 ■14 ..7,7e/f1

1J) 4,7gros q2;opic;o1.; isA it has•the ability to hold moistu
TahiA ),:1.41fir . th.o. air teiperatuTe the more moisture the air is pale
of hotzle, .The ato .,auct of water in pound or grains in a. eub foot

te called tht, absolute hvoldity. The ratio of the 16ater vapar-
iv ptAl.	 •rem4'nt in a cubic root to the i.<1gt of the vapc ,r hi :h

hold when fully suturted,) l q called. the relPt3V
;'_Yf the air:, and often is CxpEi in terms ofpc,,vo,,!hz-„.

that the r*lative l'-uei.dity is th$7 moasuremeat ot the dryni1;.
air.
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4:1L.rito

The molture brorht to the surface of the board muIt be rezLoved
at a ra 	 tf1ci1F to maintxl.n the. dc3Ired mcitsture gradient in.
the a.um!)9r 0 This .1. done by the evaporation of moisture from th
board .ii.lrface. Approxlrlatay 1000 BTU s are regni ..ced to evaporae
one pound of-water at aospherio pressure. . These BTIPS arc•:.k7ur-
lhed by Ugh •air vTilocity which isi 111 contact with the hoards°
'.'o do th1Fi work of evaporation the heat contcht of the air mut,
.obvously be aufficiontly high to maintain th4,.) aeaired rate of
$.wapor4tion,,

The heat r,uppiy is zot the only ta:9 1,t: assignd to the air. It must
alSo be :,;apable of aborbIng the cvaporatd, mai,z.vtu,ze and carry it
away, bluse the replacement of air is also esaential to the co71.
tined drying. Thus air must eirculate through t lumber. If
there lo .tr ,R no cirrmlatiorrthe air movic. absorb th,l. mcisture fromt 	 sw"rod. until it was aaturated 9 and then the drying would cease,

Th6 aesf.1,17b1N7 "drying power" of the alr depAds upon its tompurathre
rd rt,:llaive humidity  that it3p on the dry vad wet bulb temperac4ure6.

_	 .()-c-ympar-ed w.%:4 p dry-ME proce *here the moisture ralIeved is tho
=12. .na ,c.or fdrying of tha sand for . ezanp110,, tbr,.,2 in dryir,I; of
til,q .16. lo a v,u*plPo, procoas,, hcc u drylr..7 vfr..1d:ttionz (tvmperatt
rclAlv . hvAidlty, avvd alr'circulationj are uo . proptly contrciled9
tho ugateAal my be itSured and Its raXul, deprintado

	

.	 .rculat'Ion or air-. is •ho MB;F4a fof maintaining-unifom drying c;ov.cli-
tione'throvghout the lumber load fOr thcf remot-711 of the evapratc•d

if tha air circulaion iz qa•Llnn7m 4nd ample ig it po,,,,.3-
ibix tt':',, mantairt tbe oven dryiag conditior43 :::.7 o. imp•rtant vathin the

1.1ber Iqa.de

III,..'--..'J..F.1 7' 	 AIR CIRCUTATION V.'.fT BE PFVER37.11tC

TI-Le ;,:,--,!,,y Qntc .ru th2'1 ,Dad at a 11"7 bulb. tem..pi..7:.ta,,:.e. fAld'relzAtivl......,
.-.;'-a,...1T.31.-!4',,,l'j.7„r .•3...0 	 a.xed ty the d:471ng 5vhedvle.) 	 sl:(,, fl.-:-:?7-S'3. th70"4:h .7,-,:-.11.,dont6i:.,7;-. 10 by the stickrs. 0'&-:!.....? WA'7 it
';y.-.-i..-z-t,r,•..::: frev,1 t'le lumbpx aT..!A 5,3 cQoled.,	 76..,!.

:-17.,(,, tLaJ; t.:71e, ;71i.FL:..r. 	 ,.?,-.	 4-. .. T.,:',irtlfx:). i .-f -:',..,.t	 h .,,,at nscafA. for il,.5

,	 _
Th-1 's.-7-.Ti-).',i-7.V.I..':n ',:-.,.:::',,,k6 pl....i&ce .'.,.,;..'t a tempi.iratur	 WI!,„ch Is Iowor tr6..,,:r.;..	 b1.4,...--,i	 '''.;,..'--ITL.:7"Ta:',,,,-:::::r.:'f' 	 Of - 	% -Fli'.-	 ,.',Ci.X,	 -'::74-.1.ri. 	 tl -i.0	 .:tu74-i-n.,..$,:,-..i 	 .-.1.	 1:r.:,.. t	 i'-.,..-..	 ',-. =.-..--,.....-L- •
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Ule air to the boar6. I 	 000ible o :Cy when	 istemperatures., Heat. nleys flows fm ..mthz: po:5-ki grtures tx	 poins of loer•temperatures,, Therefore?
sure of the Iumbee must aways be -l ower than. that of th air if thehcat is fwtn toward the lumber  Oonsequentl3r 9 the trurm
of the water vapor leaving the lumber and enter&ng the al .r strath
is baow the dry bab temperature of the air. Hence thc
action of the evaporation,"  Temperature drop across the load deereaea the shedule progresses. . With the vapor there is also furhishIAall of the heat of the liquid'which before the evaporation wa6 partof the total heat of the load.

If the air it  made to travel continuously In one diwection through
t,he lumbar lead i, the side where it enters the load will be4n to
dry more rapidly than that where it leaves the load, becautethe
air has cooled and become more humid in passing through it,

In order to necTre more uniform drying of lumbar in all 	 a
the lumber load with a consequent reduction of drying' tle tale,
lumbOr spol1age 9 the direction of the air circulation must	 •
periodically reversod,,

In the kiln with internal fans the direction of the air art.uld,n
changed by reversing the electric wtors that delve the 1.s, Iu

the blower type kiln the reversing circulation is v,ceoTip -3,ish.c. by
adjusting a series of damper leers.

The lat in the drying of lumber at the side of the 	 can	 .)2
6?;creaf.ed by the inoreuie of the aie fl tYq, Then the •awc::.
ff thc 'load will be distributed in. the larer volt 	 and t.114:c'T

the relative humidity, the dry bulb tomperature ad thus th.
power of the air o are more uniform across the load, •

THE . IMPORTANCE OF THE.AIR FLOW VELOCITY

The air is. flowing through the passages left in the Itzaber 'lcad by
the :::tickerso

alrYeloity ..43 low the air particles nov .. ;..:11 a si,nAL
parallvi line (se,e 754w:re 1)

The air voloc-F: c“.;fos	 flow
aro not tho	 711 velQcityreii
i4aximum at the colic o no .f-To
very acise to	 at the
This is duo to fr-Ictn or the
the board sides,, The air flow :)1J:6
is called the nstreamlined or

t k C----
'	 '' ‘11'11V-Cr

r.15-13 p , -,-----:
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..eL3;:v	 air	 stZ71.:
•bcees ttilent (ee figura 2 0)

Decause of the pressure of 	 innumer
eddies in the central portion of the
this type of flow is desc6ht, d as Tqc,"1.

In both-,:-,ypes of air 	 t.he thin Ifj,c,
air in contact with tho lumber is	 •
stagnant as a result or•thc:
thickness of this f 	 ca:h.n&,
defined but the thickness decreases w7i'r, th,-!
increase of the turbulonoe and the
velocity o the air flo ,1 0 The air of

particularl y naturated w.ith the water
vapor 0.1; the temoerature of t.oirapua.

This air film, as we shall sec, has a. definite bearing on to rate of
evaporation, in other words9 on tILL drying of lumber.

The particlos of air flowing through the passw,;es left in the 11=Imfler
load contact, the above air film and get saturated and therefo.r=o,
their drying power, The chance of these particles to get in . contAct
with the other pericies of air flow and thus got rid of a

-of their moisture lovdp obviously•dspends upon the degree of
Culence, The more the air flow approaches the lamina type, t)le 71.!
the particles have the chance to contact the air film and 	 t.%2
,amE,. 'time distribte their lad among the unsaturated partAci

result the dry bulb temperature and 7e1.Ire humidLity of the ar7
aolil 7arir, considerably a, cros the load, The.amu

entml layer. will do no dryil wo .rk.	 alio
Is called 4'17 5',-trtification'', Ali 	 3 

7, , Yrrb-,..11ence of air flow are 1,9n-ae her, Th• F;tratificato71 oC t11*.
alx at the lowor avera p;e velocites	 be mAniT17._
e;,:am, by the separating of :.he board; in 	 uniber
hei:c edges will interfere with the lam).na air fLowQ Wben 01H7,

velocity of the air flow is high enour-h to prodace, the turoulec;t
the air tratification is did and the dry bulb tomporatur
the zelve humidity across the air flow becoaie more unifre,[,,
sq.=:4enti7 more moisture is absorbed from the wood.

.The ('.kfr,7,7	 of air turbulence ineease with the incrcas of
but, not.ln direct proportion to	 Eve=ually a. poiT.

q ilLshi?nz rottrns is reached,: (See ITif

T1-1 tUeMo3	 the air flilm at
succ affeat:s the hat
air to the lumber very mu.ho The fil of
p-z-,, tically stagnant air insulate3
beards and reduces the transfer of heat
needed for evaporation of the mols, '711

insuLating effct- of ' ',.;;IP filn
by the film.	 c1'riee and its	 i

by the 2Sf flow -f:7.1.:.rao.ce

A

• ±	 p	 g

=	 t'srJ
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th. high. af,r velof;ity through the • lumber. gives the 2ol,eAng
advrhltagcsI	 peeding up the drying,.

(1) -- The heat transfer from the air to the water in the lumber
becomes eaoier,

(2) ..- The dry bulb temperature and the relative humidity across
the flow are more uniform because more air particles are
taking part in the absorption of the moisture from the
lumber.

V. THE ECONOMICAL AIR CIRCULATION

There are two basic methods to increase the velocity of the air
flow, The velocity can be increased:

(a) -- By circulating more air through the lumber load.

(b) -- By decreasing the cross section of the air flow, that is
by use of thinner stickers,

The increase of the volume of air circulation cannot be done without
the increase of power input which goes up much faster than the gain.
ir4 the velocitya

According to the 1aw7 of fan performance the air delivery of the
f3.n3 working against nhchanged systems . is approximtely directly
proportional to the RPM, but the power input changes approxlmAtely
zu the tube of th?. RPM. In other words if we increase the MI:
tice, it would double the air delivery if the system was not o'hanudy
but the power required would go up eight times,

The gains in the drying ability of the air do not increase Ln . direc;
proportion to the velocity. When Point J5,. in Figure lb, is reached,.
the further increase of the flow turbulence with the increase of

becomes very Small, The criterion by which. the effi,:iency
of thc, 	veleity is to be judged, is the cost. of the lumber dryLig

the effect or the higher velocity on the economy in mind, The
(1,15tir,.)n arise  a to that constitutecoristitutez the economical velooty 71:n •

the ecInmial velocity for the individusa dry kiln, ttwi
ga	 wh the higher air velocities must be weighed al.71:t

flrst cost of the instal1Ptions 3 return of such ..:nvoTtm, stm
cort,,,; ) •oort.3q The WesterA Pine Association f0 . 7 el:17(7i0R
;Aftf,r t,e5t,5 7Trn 171 aA experimental kiln in 1937, fame to the

tat the iTi-3:0.3 economical air . veloity for th drying or7 4/4
PO : T r:^4 Pine Se -c) Lumor ., load 9 feet wide ad 11 feet high, 7).sto	 -111-at ,der mTh4', The e 	 cArculation was periodically revor
and the lumber	 staOsed with l/16-4.stickers,)

An tc the poslibility of increasing velocity of the air flow i exiFt-
nj liln3 by reducing thickness of the stickers, the followihg

1-:mt be cOnsidered first before °we 'mill be able to give an inter,igsnt
z,.i,rh.wcfr„



The above problem involves the kneu;IeC!ge oflations (s7tin
tine air volocity and the lumber load ducts created by Uhe 3Licku
the v3rious thicknesses end the resistance of the air fle ,:?, The Ali'flow between the two points is impossible if the pressure at theeaoints are ohual, Only the pressure differenc.e will produce :74:
This pressure difference is,called the total. head * Fart of the	 al
head, called the velocity head, is spent to make the air move;
is to produco six. velocity and the balance bulging the sideschannel is called static pressure; and is that pressure that is re- •
quired to overcome the . resistance offered to the flow * Roughlying 9 the total resistance to the air flow is composed of the resitancerequired to overcome the friction and a pressure loss due to shock;caused by the changes of direction of the air flow s or due to the sud-den enlargement or contractions of the air flow.
The lumber load. openings can be considered as a number of rectangular
duct channels in parallel * The static head which is necessary t c(q7-.--
come the resistnce of the air flow through these lumbar opcnins
a si..tro of the pressure required to cover the friction loss plus th
sure- required to offset the entrance loss*

Both the entrance and the friction losses vary with the square oil'
velocity aud increase with the decrease of the stieker thjehn,
broadness of the boards and the width of the load. The effect of
sticker thIckness on the velocity is for the velocity- to incrce
the decrease of the sticker thickness and for the entrnnce pre
losses to increase as the sticker thickness is- decree6edQ

4) of sticker thicknss evdently will also increase the overa7.1
of the air circulating system in,the kiln; that is, the total
prenare tle, fans are working against; and- that fan air delf.very
rule becomos smaller * That means that the volume of air paseij.
the lumber decreases with the sticker thickness regardless ofor high the air speed may be * The above lectors entering the preu
do not leave any possibility to give the direct answer * Each case rx2:
e analy5ed separately, because the drying rate is governed

by the air velocity but by the air circulation Ci3 woll, and theretothe increase o the air velocity at the expense of the air ,I.cau
often a step in the wrong direction*

There are other possibilities to increase the air flow in the 7=1.

Th d 	 fan of larger diameter, turning slower:
air per horsspower than the smaller fan running faeter to

air flow in. the kiln * That ls It4hy	 1:_LOVS-VD
INC„ Ikanuractura disc fans with diameters up to 64IG

2 *	It Wati ,.;ery important to &i-velop a new reversible disc fu
would be able TO deliver more air pr horse pmer,rcij.f(
the tiii10 system as fans  now used. C. M. LOVSTED 	 CC*,
manufaeturing.- thee more efficient fans now arid they a:f-e
in operation°



it Am7c11-

rate	 air r-cc .,.A.Iat'3,on 11:,1 cuM4; 	 hour	 1.nipour:us
d•ePc's Li 	61, the

load, If the load: ls	 'Ado, the 	 can tecez::.3 se i.;uraed b,?.Z*Io
reaches the and of travel - , The satirated	 doc3 not ha':e.Afl pewer„ •	 can Incv'ea.se the air flow sufaciantiy hiE,h t*,.-;cffset the . above qi,rouble but it would be connee'ted 3ometime„llith

appreciable increase 647• power input. The same reoult could.. be obtin,%,6,
however, without changing tho air circulation ir we divide the widthcf- the 'lumar load into two halves spread. thesa two halves apart, an:11
jastall a booster coil . betworl	 500'11	 the air is laden: with roti_zre and le'veo the Ai ft. half	 the load, it al,o-q s thi:-ouh the IscKa-
ter coil which raises the tealporatur of the air and thus increescv,
its holding capacity,, Thus to, or ,i'vE;:h	 b,00ter coils must beUSed- when. the load t very wide, Thus the bost'ar coils help tha eirto do Its drying ja kiOng the whole path . th7 sougbthe lumber,. In diexisting dry kilns with 17 .c .vy wido limber loads and inadequate zirculz,,-.tion 9 the installation of bcoter c5fls will ty..; a good triTrovii.nt aridof great iportene.

7;;;7:tT3L11-oq

In all modern rlry. kfWas, the inlet Ind
vent7 are installed ver y!. clooc •

r)"Ltti.Dn flat or
011 ,3 row	 roof vcots io on the fan

a .ri.dthc, other eh. the fan
That io_done to r:ot,7,in

witcut extra
ventfAztiou

thc sx.penae ofc4laLic.,11,
VchtUatioll.	 govarnd by ao•drying r,Ito
PAd	 ..‘,'ery h 	 th ,e air circul-
tlan	 tJx.'y kiln	 ▪ be epacially Ae-

tn	 • sal
the'7ourai	 throuh the luffesr

this

of th-A...7. 

jt
• I	 "•._

' r	 17,	
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be less than 24 :)..nehes.

'•
-...,.	 ,..--

e. .t; '':.,, 	 41\	
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J.1.7	 so;,' ciL,bs 13 se lyeat
ccf.wrses is rovs0-:!, •The -J..3iforlity of air Ziow• THc,	 b?' .the uss o:	 ot.icers r by :Y'ylcreasing

),O.P.'j and	 VD11cr y ia7;talletiol, of
-whicft	 to 41 o2 1 ect tno air to a.o opacss

ta'we ,7::n the	 Tho diff6T. enoo between the load_ and the wall ShOLOA.
than I./2 of' the sum or the soace between the lur.foer

tha	 1.4111.1.: lod. m ,ede of 1,14 stoc:f‹. For exarliple, ill a'

•lo,ad of 4/4 f:;tok on 1 R. stickers, 72 courses -:aigh, there are 72 paceu
I° high each,.	 minimum (15.5tunee from the load to the wall o'hould
na be less tha:1 :a aw 36 1.nehes. This 3pate, however  must never

flre is another e4smple of. air
jotting 45 rn the dT-y kiln wilA. so

Muell,...,1r Type Circulation
'the fans ElY mounted ca

one longit . Adinal s]aft awi the
5lify,r,g fan pion is used to
dailot the air •crosswico...
f5se Figura 5). Tha- fans nro

.%laually spaced on 6 foo centers
types of z;ir
t IC fans J:-.17 faeinc (.ross-

wiso, and deliver air in the same
dire.stion,

This type of . kiln, (Figure 6), we
"jlirect-Flo n Typa0

t,he "Direo1,-F1o 4 Typo Dry 1:1111 if
	

is compared
Ty-p: Ydln, 1-:re as f,,,a1011:::.

samo air

	

•,0,;;:2n. be	 5..n the Dry K
Type Dry	 151-n1

'1.
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movinif,

L'fl.e
spacc;c3
the Edr 171.a 	 to t 1-1.7.: spacs

• below .t.h an 	 ',ahowT1 in. Fig:, 7 , 	 dJI
t 	 uniforTnity o1 air cArautat ...ton	 2

proved by properly aliEning the enter..::„.,-.,

Fig ure  7,

rrr r

1ber of unequz). ..	 s p 	 ik::k in trua,:.1;,.: 4v0;1.(.:1
lu Y	 A lot of' air til b

t	 d	 U,	 of	 eir flow
t	 e	 Tile a r	 10 r.	 ;',ugh the pi .7 0.0 .3 Of h r.:11 / 01 .).1b r
t 0 t r V'01..d5 ZQ3 d n in will 1 t%	 ci drying V" ary

- - •	 5.3 t •rdWfl y J:.E;e	 d t.
C r.,d	 0115 ( T) =.)	 T.; 
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C
A:Ways stack your lumber in .icrlare uniform package a a;L(.i
that tthese packages are stacked on your kiln truck  so '7,hat
packages are even in both horizontal and vertical planes.

Segregate your lumber for length so that you have a mlnimul of
voids at the one end pi" the load which is one of the gr,:t,
factors for short circUiting and air flow reduction in '7;re
These V0148 being the path of least rei4Lanco, the air jY•
through them and not through the zitickorad lumber

W) :3 ,441.egata you 11)Dber• for light and hE;vy 1)(5, .

(D) Be 4t.t.r -: that your loads are baffled at the top and at; Lie
bottom so ti air does no have chance to take the ph
least resistance and flow through a largo opening r„Iztherror
the opening which is s?-t up for you by the thickness of t,'Ae
stickers°

It would be wise to baffle the Gads of your load so that Aa
cannot bypass around the ends of the load at the door of 17,1-1 ,.= !t17.!',

(F) if you are eperfen.cing wet spots Avi your lut.'Ther or 1...r.:14Vi

ing even aTter following 'the aeo ,,'e four points, it would
to go inside of your kiln and install. aioping baffles ot,
that will deflect the air t enter and pass through d,A,. .!.:Jr,..5 v1c.
areas of the load that are coming out in a weli, and unon
ditlon.

(G) Check to b sure that you have sufficient air vni”Ae
fans to give you ample tv:.liorm air flow. The slightEry
due to improperly' stackud lumber, sloppy' baffles, ot,e,,
multiply into a huge loss to a ccaapAriy,

et us take a few minutes to look a figures Oa degrade in
kilns and what a small percentage of trim' . can ',-Imoun't, to f,"vo .	c-hy'ct
period or time in doliars and conts,, Wq will use a 1 x 4
iuont t ho sr' et board drie.in a kiln	 Thore are Lt. 4,6 -	 AoL -

4 b'oard_o in oar., thonsan board. 	 c 
from fi.nte (5) bo,i,r(1,3

dry kiln Aa	 5o	 holding cap4:Ac-,ity	 0,000 board fc.;c.,	 !
P e c cs,z 2 x 1/3	 1 x 250	 166 bOad Teet per,(ohe-7:.'ge,

tho•da'y	 ;:q1e,:luir,,,L, 120 ch2rgos a year, 	 will ,.)::-11,.)-0.1At

fe(% of lumber 	 UL per tnousand, a C 	 CL'
Iiith on 	 a 2-1:2%

ycya	 .1f•	 thr01,1;:l
=.y a	 1
cokth,	 .200,00,
tn6t 

wall tnto a 	 ue6,	 (Icesgrds	 a yo.ar?



n high sala-;.:1(d.
and.

nesronsibiIit7 Ln6 attain
of the J,7yk-i..F,g c.y-,,,Ae from 	 e z  chain t cuatomer in order ta

ro:r poition with his Co...pny with. cc ,mmenouratc	 You car .
quali.fy for- thd,s job if you are willing to -5pend the time to study

• artd. learn, it 4 s hard work; it ! s. important work.- HOW far ycta.nd
the prorc,,,if',5 you razke depends upon how ml;ch yo .  want to put i.nto it

4
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